2020-2021 Spirit Days

September 25: Class Colors- vote for a color for everyone in class to wear.

October 23: Baseball Tee- it’s World Series time so show your love for the great American pastime!

November 20: ‘Leave’ Your Cares Behind- wear something with leaves on it or other things that represent fall.

December 18: Ugly Sweater Day- dress in your holiday worst!

January 15: Do You Want to Build a Snowman- wear clothing with pictures of snow on it or other symbols of winter.

February 5: Football Jersey- who’s going to win this year’s Superbowl?

March 12: Feeling Lucky- Let’s get out the green on this day and spread the luck around!

April 16: Earth Day- wear a shirt that shows things that grow on the earth, like fruits, vegetables, flowers, and trees.

May 14: Physical Fitness Month- wear something that represents your favorite activity.

June 18: Rockstar Shirt- you made it through another year like a true rockstar!